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Governor to disburse
Kshs. 40 million
Elimu Bursary
H.E Mutahi Kahiga shortly after signing a dummy cheque of Kshs. 100 million of Nyeri County Elimu
Bursary Fund at Gatitu/Muruguru ward, Nyeri town in October last year.

programme where 60 bright
needy students, two per ward,
receive a full sponsorship through
the same. These will be added to
the previous 120 students already
receiving full scholarship.

Last October, Governor Kahiga
visited all the 30 wards and
By Governor’s Press Unit
disbursed Kshs. 100 million which
benefitted over 18,000 students,
yeri Governor H.E Mutahi are set to benefit.
distributed in all the 30 wards. from families which had been
Kahiga will soon launch the
Each ward will receive Kshs. largely affected by the adverse
disbursement of the Kshs. The Bursary Kitty of Kshs. 40 880,000. Other funds will go effects of the Covid-19 pandemic.
40 million Elimu Bursary Fund million for the last financial to the beneficiaries of the
where over 11,000 needy students year 2020/2021 will equally be Governor’s Scholarship Bursary Continued on page 2

N

CGN & Hashi International Company deliberations
The international
company is in discussion with the
county government, focusing on
the value chain of
agricultural produce.

Story on page 3

County roads upgrade pictorial
Pages 9, 10 & 11
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Nyeri Governor H.E Mutahi Kahiga (centre) with beneficiaries of the Governor’s Scholarship programme after they were presented with gift
hampers. BELOW: The governor (third right) with Dedan Kimathi MCA Hon. Gibson Wahinya presenting a cheque to parents of the beneficiaries at Kigogo-ini area.
An additional 200 cheques were This comes as students prepare
disbursed at the beginning of to open schools on 26th July, 2021
the year to needy students who
missed the funds during the October disbursement.
The governor reiterates on the
need for education and the fruits
that it bears continuously persuading parents and students
to keep their hopes alive and
encourage them not to focus on
the hardships encountered while
pursuing education.
The Department of Education and
Sports led by CEC Margaret Macharia, Chief Officer Simon Wachira
and Director James Kiretai has
already conducted countywide
public participation forums on
the fund which ran for four days.
The exercise which was conducted in a peaceful and transparent
manner started from 29th June
2021 to 2nd July 2021. The Elimu
Fund Committee members also
helped in organizing of the exercise which was carried in all the 30
elective wards.
The bursaries will be allocated
to students from needy backgrounds who are in learning
institutions; secondary schools,
universities, youth polytechnics,
colleges and special schools.

“Kshs. 160
million

Amount of money
set aside for
bursary in this FY
2021/2022

for first term which will run up to For the last four years under the
1st October, 2021.
stewardship of Governor Kahiga,
about 60,000 students have benDue to the increasing demand efitted with Kshs 280 million as
of the bursaries, in this financial bursary funds.
year of 2021/2022, the County
Government of Nyeri has in- Under the Governor’s Scholarship
creased the kitty and set aside to Bursary programme which startKshs. 160 million to ensure more ed three years ago, a total of 180
students are educated without students have also benefited. This
being interrupted due to lack of programme involves shortlisting
school fees.
of four bright but needy students
per ward, home visits are done by
“In November this year, we shall teams to ensure only the most
disburse Kshs. 60 million and the needy students are sponsored (a
balance of Kshs. 100 million in boy and a girl) from each of the
January next year. Let us not po- 30 wards. The students are fully
liticize this issue of Bursary funds sponsored for four years in the
so that thousands of needy stu- secondary school.
dents benefit,” said the governor.
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Partnership

CGN & Hashi International Company deliberations
Hashi has diversified from petroleum to food and logistics company. It has successfully delievered services to clients ensuring food quality
and safety, efficient operational delivery and a robust and proven supply chain.

Nyeri Governor H.E Mutahi Kahiga (centre) with a team from Hashi International Company. On the right is Agriculture CEC James Wachihi and
Economic Advisor Ndirangu Gachunia (left).
H.E Governor Mutahi Kahiga met
with the business development
team from Hashi Energy Holding
Limited (HEHL) where they deliberated on areas of possible collaboration mainly focusing along the

avocados, onions, potatoes and services to clients ensuring food
aquaculture value chains.
quality and safety, efficient operational delivery and a robust and
Hashi has diversified from petro- proven supply chain.
leum to food and logistics company. It has successfully delievered In line with this, the international

company is in discussion with the
county government, focusing on
the value chain of agricultural produce.

Governor’s scholarship programme identification exercise
The Department of Education
and Sports conducted a threeday countywide exercise to
identify beneficiaries for the
Governor’s scholarship programme.

homes across the 30 elective
wards, who have attained 350
marks and fully sponsors them
for the four years.

In the last three years, the
County Government of Nyeri
The Governor’s scholarship has so far sponsored 180 needy
programme identifies 60 stu- students through this prodents, two per ward (boy and gramme.
girl) from needy and vulnerable
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Cooperative societies

Governor joins
International
Cooperative Alliance
Day celebrations

the social and economic growth members plans have a continued
within the society.
prosperity.
The theme of the International
Day of Cooperatives this year is
‘Rebuild Better Together’ whereby, cooperatives globally will
showcase how they are meeting
the Covid-19 pandemic crisis with
solidarity and resilience and offering communities a people-centred and environmentally just
recovery.

The day is set aside to celebrate the role that cooperatives
play for the social and economic growth within the society.
Governor Kahiga noted that the
The theme of the International Day of Cooperatives this year
County Government of Nyeri is
is ‘Rebuild Better Together.
committed to empowering people through co-operatives.
H.E Mutahi Kahiga was delighted
to join co-operators from Nyeri
County for the 99th UN International Co-operative Alliance (Ush-

He assured the co-operators of
the county government’s support
irika) Day celebrations.
noting that raft measures have
The day is set aside to celebrate been put in place to ensure the 176
the role that cooperatives play for active co-operative societies with
a membership of over 400,000

The governor urged the co-operatives’ management to remain
faithful and prudent further encouraging the co-operatives to
remain innovative and to embrace
technology keeping up with best
practices which will enable them
to remain competitive.

“

176 active co-operative societies in
Nyeri with a
membership of
over 400,000
members

H.E Mutahi Kahiga (seated centre) with some the Nyeri co-operators and some of the CECs from the County Government of Nyeri poses for
a group photo during the Ushirika Day. Governor Kahiga noted that the County Government of Nyeri is committed to empowering people
through co-operatives.
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Public-private partnership

H.E Mutahi Kahiga (third left) with officials of NCBA bank. Also in the group photo are Nyeri KNCCI Chapter Chairman Ibrahim Ndegwa (third
right), Chapter CEO Martin Ndirangu (second right).

Official opening of NCBA Karatina branch
This is the 74th branch to be opened nationally according to the NCBA Chairman James Ndegwa. Another NCBA branch has also been
opened in Nyeri town.

Nyeri Governor H.E Mutahi Kahiga encouraged more investors to invest in Nyeri County.
The County Government of Nyeri has created an enabling
environment for investors with incentives which are
more attractive through the public - private partnership.
Governor Kahiga noted that his government is one that is
led transparently hence more investors should consider
venturing in the county which will subsequently translate to creation of more jobs especially for the youth.
This he said during the official opening of NCBA Bank in
Karatina town.
“This is the one of the most vibrant business town in the
county. We have very hard working traders who are ready
to save. My government investment incentive will enable
business to operate profitably and decrease risks, “ added
the governor.
This is the 74th branch to be opened nationally according
to the NCBA Chairman James Ndegwa. Another NCBA
branch has also been opened in Nyeri town.
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Health

Capacity building for
Mt. Kenya hospital
support staff
Mt. Kenya Hospital serves as an isolation center
as well as a vaccination site hence need for frequent refresher sensitizations for staff working at the facility.

Support staff drawn from Mt. Kenya Hospital in Nyeri have
undergone a three day training which entailed updates on
Covid-19 and the vaccines, Infection Prevention & Control
(IPC), hand hygiene, rational and appropriate use of Personal Preventive Equipment (PPEs), waste management,
housekeeping and environment cleaning and Gender
Based Violence at the place of work and the general community.
The sensitization which has been supported by Amref
Health Africa in Kenya through funding from Chicago Community Trust Fund, has overseen 23 of them equipped with
knowledge that will be helpful in the way they run their
activities around the facility.
Mt. Kenya Hospital serves as an isolation center as well as
a vaccination site hence need for frequent refresher sensitizations for staff working at the facility. Since the onset of
Covid-19 in Nyeri County, the staff have worked tirelessly
and engaged a forward gear towards ensuring their utmost safety and that of their patients.
Lydia Njaramba, county Gender Based Violence coordinator pointed out the importance of empowering the workers noting that Gender Based Violence cases have been on
the rise not only at home but also in the work places.
Boniface Macharia, County Infection Prevention and Control Coordinator encouraged them to pay attention to
small details that sometimes tend to be overlooked such
as steps of proper handwashing, ensuring food safety
during preparation, ensuring a clean and conducive environment around the facility as a way of mitigating further
infections.
The County Government of Nyeri lauds all health workers working round the clock to ensure smooth delivery of
health services.
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KDSP training
The County Government of Nyeri completed a two-day training at Wambugu Farm
under the Kenya Devolution Support Program(KDSP).
Due to the laid down COVID-19 protocols,
the training was attended by staff from five
departments each day.
In today’s training, it was emphasized the
need to continue making business regulations simpler by creating a conducive
environment for starting, operating and
sustaining a business. This is one of the requirements in the performance contracts
indicators.

Governor joins Tetu leaders during a prize giving day
H.E Governor Mutahi Kahiga together
with Tetu MP Hon.
James Gichuhi and
MCA Hon. Gibson
Wahinya joined parents, teachers and
students for a prize
giving ceremony at
Gatumbiro Primary School in Dedan
Kimathi ward, Tetu
sub-county.
The governor urged
parents and teachers to work
harmoniously towards improving the students’ performance.
He also encouraged the students

to continue working hard in their
studies as education bears fruits
in the long run.
The prize giving day was orga-

nized by GNT group led by Alex
Gathii.
The County Government of Nyeri
plans also to fully sponsor any

student who scores 350+ marks
in next year’s KCPE examination.
This will motivate the pupils to
work hard.
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Staff training
The facilitators emphasized on the
need for capacity building to staff in all
departments in order to fully understand and appreciate the process of
performance contracting.
The County Government of Nyeri
embarked on a two days training at Wambugu Farm under the
Kenya Devolution Support Program (KDSP). It targets to train
Chief Officers, Directors and M&E
officers on Performance Management, Service Re-Engineering and
RRI development and its implementation.

The facilitators emphasized on
the need for capacity building to
staff in all departments in order
to fully understand and appreciate the process of performance
contracting.
Dr. Wamwea requested depart-

ments to continue developing
Rapid Result Initiatives(RRI) for
purposes of achieving quick wins
and improving performance.
The meeting was officially opened
by the Chief Officer for Governor’s
Office Mr. Mwangi Kamanja who

The County Government of
Nyeri through the Civic Education & Public Participation
Unit in conjunction with the
Department of Health Services kicked off the Covid-19
public education sensitization
forums in the county.

represented the County Secretary. The facilitators included Mr.
Patrick Migwi, Mr. Tyson Mwangi
(both are performance Analysts)
and Dr. Nyoike Wamwea who is
the Special Advisor to the Governor.

Devolution Support Programme (KDSP) organised 60
forums; two each in all the 30
wards.

Some of the participants involved are community health
volunteers, Nyumba kumi
leaders, business Community,
boda boda sector, church/ reliThe forums trained over gious leaders, women leaders/
4,200 citizens of Nyeri. Those youth leaders, People Living
involved in the training are With Disability, opinion leadhealth officers and civic edu- ers & other sectoral leaders.
The unit under the Kenya cators.
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Ongoing repairing and maintainance of street lights at Ngurwe-ini,
Magutu ward, Mathira East sub-county.

Ongoing rehabilitation of Mt Kenya -Atomic to Kibaki lane in Iria-ini
ward, Othaya sub-county.

Recently upgraded Canaan-Mbogo road in Naromoro/Kiamathaga
ward, Kieni East sub-county.

Ongoing upgrading of roads within King’ong’o prison, Rware ward in
Nyeri town.

Ongoing upgrading of Mlima Kenya village ‘Kwa Mwea’ road in Gakawa The new face of Githui-Kibunja road in Thegu River ward, Kieni East
road, Kieni East sub-county.
sub-county.
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Rehabilited Ichamara shopping center-Kinyamara road in Mukurwe-ini Recently installed streetlights in Aguthi/Gaaki ward in Tetu
Central ward in Mukurwe-ini sub-county is currently ongoing.
sub-county.

Recently upgraded Kairia-Kiharo road in Karima ward,
Othaya sub-county.

Recently constructed Kariuko-Karundo box culvert bridge in Gikondi
ward, Mukurwe-ini sub-county.

Gichuthui-ini-Kiamachimbi and Rititi Primary- Rititi PCEA-Kwa Gata
Roads in Kirimukuyu ward, Mathira West sub-county.

Ongoing construction of the Ha Kamune Bridge in Chinga ward,
Othaya sub-county.
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Recently installed streetlights in Tumaini -Kenwa road in Kiawara,
Boarderline in Majengo, Gms area in Kimathi, Kwa Jader Kiawara,
Muitungu lane in King’ong’o and Paresia area in CBD in Rware ward,
Nyeri town.
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The recently upgraded Gitunduti- Gikore road in Magutu ward,
Mathira East sub-county.

Ongoing construction of Gichatha-ini bridge in Iria-ini ward, Mathira Ongoing rehabilitation of Kiamuya -Kimungu road in Karima ward,
East Sub county..
Othaya sub-county.

The new face of Gathiru- Njogu in Naromoro/Kiamathaga ward, Kieni The recently upgraded Kiamigwi- Gitimaini road in Magutu ward,
Mathira East sub-county.
East sub-county.
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